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Complete page after page of camp theme stories by supplying the parts of speech indicated, then

read the entirely silly story back and roar with laughter! Remember--prepare yourself for--the funny

(and not so funny) moments at camp spent with friends and counselors. Here's your chance to retell

that campfire story the way you think it should really be told.
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Price Stern Sloan publishes fun and engaging books in a variety of formats, including board books,

doodle books, activity books, novelty titles, and of course, the classic Mad Libs.

I bought this for my son when he went to sleep away camp, and he loved it. Highly recommend it for

care packages or initial camp send off!

Bought these for my teenage son and he and his cabin had fun filling them out. Camp memories to

share and keep.

Kids are having so much fun with these at their camps this summer!



Super fun for camping. We had a great time around the camp fire

My son took this off to boy scout camp. First sign that it was a good book - he didn't come back with

many empty pages. He said they were funny and gave them something to do during their down

time. Fun Camping themes!

Kids loved this.

Had not only the kids but the 'big kids' laughing hysterically. A throwback to when my kids had

these.

These are so fun for the kids to fill out.! They get so creative it's hilarious. We have used a separate

sheet off paper to write the added words so that we can re use the sheets .
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